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From Mail and Advocate Readers

“When You Want to Beat a Dog, it 
is Easy to Find a Stick ”

THE F.P.U. HAS COME TO STAY

1

Cabbage, Apples, &c. ai \

Remnants of Tweed
Due Thursday Ex s.s. Stéphane 

100 Crates CABBAGE.
50 Bags SMALL ONIONS.
40 Barrels LARGE RED APPLES. 
20 Bunches BANANAS.

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices
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Thinks Local 
Architects are 

Good Enough
OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 

by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain 
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
Wè are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering hem 
now at a third less than the original price.

cGeorge Neal
Rhone 264

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It is to be regretted, be

cause unnecessary, that the money 
being paid for the architects for 
Cochrane St. Church is being drifted 
out of the Colony'. The local archi
tects were quite capable (as the many 
splendid structures here show) of do
ing the work. Several thousands of 
dollars, hard earnings of the people 
might have been kept in the colony.

Many of the congregation are en
tirely out of sympathy with this 
cedure and certainly think that our 
own architects should have been giv
en a serious chance to make the 
plans. Men' who know, tell us, some 
of the plans furnished by the Canadi
an architects are inadequate to the» 
climate conditions of the country. It 
is to be hoped that local contractors 
will be given a preferential chance 
for the constructure.

Truly yours,
A. E. PARKINS

(Editor Mail and Advocate) that now compose our Local 
Sir,—I notice by reading the House of Lords are sleeping be-

proceedings of our Local House neath the clay.
•of Lords—better known in this I notice by further pursual of 

country as the Dumping Cham-1 the proceedings of the House on 
ber—which is more ornamental High that the Hon. J. H. Robin-
than useful, and which in my hum- son plays a similar tune as the one

l hie opinion, if abolished would be played by the other gentleman, 
a great benefit to the Colony and but he goes a little further and 
its wealth producers that some of shows his disapproval of the ra
the honorable gentlemen who com presentation of the fishermen in 
pose that Chamber while discuss- the House of Assembly by object
ing the Labrador Fishery Bill |ing to that part of the Bill unan- 
could not agree to have on the ;imously passed by the People’s 
Board of Arbitration to fix the ; House wherein it states that the 
price of fish on the Labrador a President of the Fishermen’s Pro
member appointed by the Presi- tective Union be empowered to 
dent of the Fishermen’s Protec- appoint one member of the Board 
live Union, an organization that of Arbitration. I infer from the 
represents a very large majority hen. gentleman’s statement that if 
of the fishermen of Newfoundland the President and members of the 1 
and which should if treated with Fishermen’s Protective Union had 
justice be represented oh any no seat in the Assembly that his 
Board of Arbitration dealing with objections to the Bill as far as he 
the prices of the staple industry was concerned would be very 
of this country, namely, the cod- slight.
fishery. The hon. gentleman says “It is

difficult to conceive a proposal 
vey admits that the Fishermen’s more opposed to the principles of 
Protective Union is a very influ- democracy and elementary justice, 
ential body, and represents a verv The suggestion that the country’s 
large number of fishermen, but he chief industry should be controll-

!ed by the leader of a sub-section 
of the Opposition in the Assembly 
is so extraordinary and so illogi
cal that the mystery is it should 
ever have .passed the House of 
Assembly unless in a factious
mood, or with a feeling that exe
cution elsewhere was assured.”

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be ;at the 
bottom of th® pile—we’ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

pro-

Tru’d i&oeoa;
CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 

Also, 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.-
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

Coaker is the 
Only ManI notice that the Hon. Mr. Har-

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 
me space in your esteemed paper to 
say a few words. It is not often that 
you bear from this place, but it is not 
because our people are not full of 
Union fire, for we are, and especially 
when Kean’s blunders and Sir Tax 
Morris are talked about. Coaker is the 
only man who ever did anything for 
the poor man or who ever tried to do 
anything. He has raised the price of 
fish, brought about better., conditiL 
for the sealers, and now he is start
ing an Exporting Company for the 
fishermen. ,

And yet the Graballs declare that he 
lias done nothing. If he only showed 
up the out and out robbery going on 
before a blind people, his efforts 
would be worth while.

I must close by wishing our good 
and noble fighter success in the great 
work he is doing,

a Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sis so opposed to that body of 
whom he refers to, and whom he 
knows shoulders the responsibil
ity of keeping this Colony moving 
that he do not want them repre
sented on a Board to help fix the 
price of their own produce.

The hon. gentleman to justify
his opinion, makes a very flimsy 
and unreasonable excuse when he 
says “there is no guarantee the 
Fishermen’s Union will continue, 
or will not have a split, or as to 
how long it will last.” It’s sur
prising to know that such a state
ment should come from the lips 
of the hon. gentleman. It goes to 
show, Mr. Editor, that when a per 
son wants to beat a dog it is very 
easy to find a stick. If Mr. Har
vey allowed common sense to dic
tate his quotations he would have 
certainly said that the fishermen 
who catch the fish, cure it, and sell 
it, ought t<rhe, should be, and will 
he represented on a Board to res
tate the price.

men

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

&I
To Ilie Fishermena

What does the hon. gentleman 
mean by that statement? Does 
he mean that both Houses are 
merely ornamental bluffing ma
chines? Does he mean that the 
members of the Lower House 
without expection passed the Bill 
against their own reasonable judg
ment with the assurance that it

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.

SALT : SALTns

i
s

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s," has proven that of 
all the FISHERY7 SALTS imported here

!

Iwould be executed when it would 
reachPacked only by

John (Houston,
’Phone 406.

the Dumping Chamber 
above? If that is the case, Sir. 
the matter is a very serious one 
and one that should call the at
tention of every right thinking 
person in the Colony.

Before concluding [ would wish
to say that nothing better 
happened in Newfoundland Than 

organization ot the Fisher
men’s Protective Union, 
blessing mar that movement has/ 
conferred upon the toilers of rhi< 
country is incomparable.
result of Mr. CoaUer's 
htS iellow countrymen is
thing that surprises everybody, ot toe Herald a letter from Tilting j 
even those that aie deadly hjvpp5- signed to »tohto writer [
ed to mm. His action in the was about ufgive some information i 
House Of Assembly is something tc real Justice concerning

Isn t the introduction amount ot" public money got from the | 
by him of the Sealers' and Log- Marine Department through, the in- 

,gets' BUis into that Uowse pi not j ter cession ol 5. V. Aiosble, in giving )
, positive, xhax he is there as the this inioraaiion il appears Dial jps-) 
poor man's friend.

1 often times wondered why called Truth. He stated that a
Somebody didn't try to reform /tftion was signed by a majority of the '
conditions before the Leader of Unionists ot TiUAng and tox warded th (
the Fishermen’s Frotectice Union Vf. w. Halîyarû. j SBSÜ!
came on the scene. It goes to This is an infamous lie as no such ) an9.2m.tod 
show, Sir, that persons who would petition
do all in their power for the bene- Why did not the writer sign iris own \
fit of others are few and far he- ; name, yvas he ashamed in'! if he J
tween. Selfishness is SUCh a dom-hvas, then he should not have signed }
.1H9tlTig factor )n human ha n gs the name of the piace which was dis- [ 
that the men who have talents and graced by his presence.

progressing, Mr. Editor, j abilities capable of reforming pub I would also refer to a tetter sign- 
young men of our Colony ho affairs “generally speaking” ed “Northern Man" which recently 

tO-day intend to keep the wheel of uses these talents and abilities for appeared in the TOaindealer, that pa- 
prOgreSS in motion and hand down their own personal aggrandize- per so popular with a few sore heads, 

deeds to posterity so e^at ment. They are after the a(- Tt would appear that that writer
their children win see that they mighty dollar more or less. Hence studied nnder 'justice and acquired a 
were not asleep in their day and unselfish reformers are very rare, kemnorary education in that
generation. they are like trees in an hedge— tow, habit of lying, it does

The overwhelming majority of only here and there one. strange that he should study the
Newfoundlanders to-day, Sir, will Go ahead, Mr. Coaker, in your close of the afternoon for indications
admit that the Fishermen's Pro-j good and nobie work, You will of 1- storm when any experienced fish- j ]
tective Union is no snow ball in a (have opponents “for the best work ennan gathers his information 
oven and 1 advise The Hon. Mr. usually meets the strongest op- cerning the weather from the dawn
Harvey to join with the multitude, positionbut when the names of ing.
and not be too hard on a good 
movement; but be conscientious
and do his duty to producers of
the commonwealth of Xhe VùXtotïy

(in which he lives by advocating à 
>) representation of the fishermen 

on the Board of Arbitration to fix I —BONAVISTA.
■ the price of Labrador codfish in- df oc y ftth, /û 15.

stead of finding fault, and suspect- \ , U‘A*1V
mg partial or total destruction of l rooaoie Aiaatiçç 
this great movement which has Turin. May eth.—a military 
done 8 large amount of good for ment has bean concluded
every member within
and also for
membership.

Undoubtedly, Mr. Editor, this ntions to support each other in
Organization will be in the bloom of war, according to a Saloniki des- 
of life long after the gentlemen to "Gasette tii Torino,"

St. John’s, N.F.
UNION MAN’S GIRL.

CarmanviUe, April . 17. ltilô.

ia Saitever O-

Old Fisherman 
Applies toe Lash

“No guarantee that the Uni 
w\U continue.” is the BEST, being practically free of 

noxious matters suck as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other
salts.

ion
What more do the

The

COAKER
ENGINES

hon. gentleman want to Convince
him mat me union "is come ro stay 
than me rapid strides if has made 
since its organization in 1908
when it started with IQ memfc 
and to-day it has a armv of 20,000. 
That af

The
(Editor Maxi and Advocate.) * 

Dear Sir,—I notice in an oKi eUiXiOtx

rtc lot-wo

souxe- Usé TORREVIEJÀ SALT and kave 
the best results.

TORREVIEJÀ SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland,

ers

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

, Sir, is sufficient proof

that the people are realizing many 
advantages and the wonderful 
£00û it has done for them—both 
politically
Young

one

:small

and commercially.
nowadays in tht'»

ntry are becoming awakened.
They see more with one eye than 
iheir fathers saw with rwo. Ihev 
will not tolerate the tyrannical
treatment of their ancestors. They 
have got in a place where their 
fathers’ jackets are too small for 
them. All conditions are fast dis
appearing in this country and 
conditions are

W. R Codktry Es<^ M.H.À.,
President Fishermen's Union 

Trading Company Limited.
Satinera Espanola Bramft

ST. JOHN’S

men
cou

1 ice entirely forgot that sacred word
pe-

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has givenxiqe 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market

With .my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 

, slightest mishap.
I would adivse any fisherman 

who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

signed in this place.was ever

Two Big War Picturesnew
forcing themselves 

to the front and replacing old con
ditions.

We are 
and the •IVSY 01T. TWO GRAM) RATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. Tift

Siphing of the TUmden, ” the famous sea fight in which the ga))aTi\.
terribleJ Australian cruiser, '"Sydney," cornered and destroyed the 

German raider, "Emden," VfhKtl had captured 21 UTiptOteeW British
mmimt ships, causing a, loss ol about ALhhtiMti.W, the couwxm
piotUTO fihftWS th A exploit ôf un para) elle A bravery in ti)S BflttlS ofmean.
hions, when three British gunners drove from the Geld. with

were
seem

mactune gun, a German Cattery of IS, tor which these, heroes 
decorated with Victoria Crosses. These GRAM) ACHIEVEMENTS 
ot RRVT\$H AtViliS are OEVVVTEO, TREE TO LIEE anft in nW

Size n X x20colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures, 
inches.. PilU F. ‘}0e. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these

Every home in this country will Wtint thi!S

con-

pictures on commission, 
splendid pair of pictures.
)V 1- WANT AGENTS ro represent ns in every locality to sell 
pictures, trained and glassed ; also SOiïCît OTÛerS ÎOf lUttife delivery.
v>re always tmeuft Dale ol iMwery to suit the conmiénef Di w 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamp».

your greatest opponents has pass
ed into oblivion yours will be re
corded on the annals of Newfound
laud hv&xuxy as xhv Xyhamptoi) ot 
Justifie” and the “Hater ot Op
pression."

In conclusion, I would ask Mr. Jus
tice and Mr-. Northern Man to write these
over toeir own names in future, ami ] f
it they don't do so, let them sign i j 
themselves Funks so that the publie ) 1
may look upon them in the right light. ) j 

fours truly,
ODD rtSKGRMAN.

WALTER MILLIER.

— i ftOliE NNTtïting.
A J. M. NOEL

P.0. Box 29
STRIKE OF .SEAMEN

a^ree- 
between Freshwater, CarbonedfGlasgow, April 28.—Three trans I 

Atlantic steamers are field up 11 
here by a strike of 500 seamen. )| 
The men demand an increase of 
$.00 a mon th in their wages. A.n
early settlement of the difficulty
is probate,

its ranks, rtourasnfa and Bulgaria wiiîcti is pre
man y outside its | ummary to- formal poiiticat alliance

land maintain it obligatory tor these

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate oas/>

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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Point-aux-Gaul, Lantaline, 
April 1915.
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